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Summer has gone and Autumn has arrived??!!, 
Hog Roast 
Although it seems a long time ago another successful Hog Roast was held in July      
The hog roast went well with 70 twinners and friends to make the day a success. This 
year we engaged the help of the scouts to help with setting up and taking down, and it 
went very well.  We gave a donation to the scout funds. Ed Drury supplied the 
entertainment with popular music and a young vocalist. 

Youth event July 2019 
Was held in Mindelheim.  It was also the occasion of the 25th anniversary with 
Mindelheim, Schwaz and Sant Feliu de Guixols.   Our team, from, Sackville School, 
came 4th at the Games. 
The Mayor will present certificates to the team at the AGM for representing the 
Town so well.      
Our Mayor Cllr. Danny Favor was leading the group and he gave a very favourable 
report on his enjoyable visit. 

Skittles 
This was a Sunday Lunch event at Barcombe on the 11th August.   31 of us had fun 
playing bar skittles.   The food was not appreciated by all but the company was good 
and did not spoil the day. 

Mindelheim visit 
Their visit to East Grinstead went off very well and the programme went as planned 
and was enjoyed by all.  They enjoyed the roast beef on their first evening followed by 
entertainment by former Mayor Erich Meier and Paul Johnson. 
Twinning worked  very well with members participating with serving and then 
transporting back to the hotel. 
The town walkabout went off without a hitch, and their first stop visit to the Museum, 
and the Mayor’s reception and standing on both east and west with a certificate for 
being on the Meridian line.  Lunch at the Dorset followed by a well organised tour of 
St.Swithun’s finished with an organ recital. To finish, Dawn our Tourist Officer 
explained the history of the High Street. 
On the Tuesday they had a coach ride to Brighton via Eastbourne,  and were very 
impressed with the scenery over the Downs.  Wednesday was rather disastrous on 
their visit to London,  with the traffic (taxi strike), and on tour in an  open top bus 
some of the group got off and walked. 



Some members joined up with our friends on the pub crawl, The Ship, The Dorset and 
the Crown,  Fun was the keyword of the visit.  It was nice that members saw the 
Mindelheimers off on the Thursday morning. I would just like to thank again all those 
members and towns people,   whatever you or they may have spent a lot of time or just 
minutes as  it all contributed to a successful visit. This was twinning working at its 
best. 

Quiz – Unfortunately the Quiz night has been cancelled due to lack of   bookings of 
tables.  It proved a very popular event last year and made a profit, but we cannot go 
ahead and book the room and supper unless we can be certain of numbers.  And it is 
amazing how many say “I was hoping to come to that”  after the decision  to cancel had 
been made! 

Coffee mornings- going well , Margaret is looking for members to man the counter 
on the following dates == October 5th, 12th, 19th and 26th 
  November  2nd , 9th,  16th, 23rd also the 30th plus a committee member. 
  December 7th and 14th 
Sausage rolls 
As most members know Sheila has been unwell since July and now feels that she is 
unable to carry on with the preparation of the sausage rolls,, and we are looking for 
another member/members prepared to take this on.  At present she prepares two 
week’s supply at a time,  a total of 36 that she half fridges and freezes. This takes 
her 45 minutes.  18 are then cooked on Saturday morning and taken to the Library. 

Annual General Meeting – November 22nd 2019, Meridian Hall 7 p.m. 

Ken 

Latest – The 100 Club winners were Audrey Boome £50 Janice Robson £30 and Monika 
Mann £20. 


